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THE SUGAR CAMPS. In the Methodist Pulpit.
HARTLAND

epartmental Store,
John T. G. Carr, Prop.

Last Sunday Rev Dystant pastor of 
the Methodist church at BloomfieldOn one of these pleasant April 

mornings a party started out to make a 
visit to the maple sugar camps which 
are about two miles from Hartland.

and Rev. G. A. Ross exchanged pul
pits. Mr Dystant preached the Hart 
land congregation a very carefully pre
pared and impressive sermon from the 
words, “what think ye of Christ ?” He 
gave the culogiums of John the 
Evangelist, Paul the Apostle, Stephen

1.4
After a tramp of nearly two hours 
through mud and mire, and snow and
water, they arrived there tired and 
hungry but felt well repaid for their
walk when they saw the cosy situation j the Martyr, Judas Iscariot the Traitor

Napoleon the General, Rousseau theand were very much interested in learn
ing how the sugar is made.

The camp is built of nice new clean 
boards, and on one side is the apparatus 
for boiling the sap.

The furnace is built of stone and

v The Largest Stock in the Village, Author and Tennyson the Root. Con
cluding he put to his hearers the ques
tion asked by the text.

A collection in aid of the Sustcnta-
Consisting of the Following Lines :

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
tion Fund was taken.Including Flour, Meal, Sugar, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Pork, Fish, &<•.

brick and is about six feet long, two 
feet wide and two high. They have 
three square tin pans (holding, to
gether 73 gallons) which fit nicely side 
by side over the fire. On the other sr’e 
of the camp is another fire with a large 
pot hanging over it. This is the pot 
they “sugar off” in. The camp de
scribed belonged to Messrs Nevers and 
McMullin. ..hey gathered from Friday 
until Wednesday morning 14] hogsheads 
of sap On Saturday they made 48 
lbs of sugar, one gallon of honey, be
sides a quantity of candy. On Mon
day they made 70 lbs sugar.

DRY GOODS. Change of Time.
There was another slight change in 

the running of the trains on Monday. 
The train leaving Woodstock at 2.33 
p. m. will not run to Plaster Rock for 
some weeks as the road-bed on the 
Tobique section is heaving badly by 
the frost making running after dark 
unsafe. The Plaster Rock train starts 
out from Perth Jet. immediately after 
the express from the South arrives.

The freight trains have discontinued 
running through to Mo Adam, and Dan 
McKendrick is back on his old run.

Including Staple and Fancy G omis.

Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings.
Including fiats, Caps, Boots, SIo. s. Undt rwvar, &c. &'*. 

HARDWARE AND TINWARE 
Including Heavy and Shelf Goods, Stoves, and Farm Implements. 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
Including Chairs, Tables, Suites, Wall Paper, Blinds &e.

STATIONERY
Including School Books, Paper and Envelopes, Blank Books &o. 

Crockery ware and Glassware 
About everything usually kept in a Village Store.

/

Easy TenusPrices Right. Produce Taken.
Gilbert Parkers Works.

Olaik. Copp & Co , publishers of 'for 
onto, are issuing a uniform edition of 
Gilbert Parker’s works. Four volumes 
have ahead} been issued and others are 
to follow in rapid succssion. The books 
are neatly printed on an excellent grade 
of paper and bound in cloth. The popu
larity of Gilbert Parker among Cana
dians is constantly increasing as his 
stories all deal with Canadian life in 
the Northwest and among the French 
inhabitants. His works ^should be in 
every Canadian home. The editions 
published so far are chiefly short stories 
but among those to he issued later on 
are “The translation of the Savage,”
- The trail of the Sword” and other 
popular works by Canadian novelists, 
Gilbert Parker is easily entitled to first 
place among Canadian writers of fiction 
and the publication of his complete 
works hi uniform edition is an important 
contribution to Canadian literature.

Tuesday’s Concert.
About one hundred people gathered 

at the Foresters Hall on Tuesday even
ing to listen to the concert given in aid 
of the Sidewalk Fund. The program 
consisted of music from the Band, 
selections trom the graplioplionc, solo 
by Mrs. Curtis, duet by Misses Thorn
ton and Matlieson, declamation by B. 
W. Morgan, recitation by Etta Thistle 
and by Charles Rideout. After the pro
gram was rendered refreshments in 
the way of fruit and maple candy were 
sold. The net proceeds were about $10.

JOHN T, G. CARR, Hartland.
v
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hirts$ 1§?SS£ktist Narrow vs- wide wagon-Tires.
Scientific experiments extending over two 

years have been made under the auspices 
of the Siudiihaker Bros., the widely known 
wagoii-lmi!ders, to determine the relative 
qualities of wide and narrow wagon-wheel 
tires. The results are too extensive to give 
in full. Every kind of road was used to 
test the question. It was found that on 
macadam roads the narrow tires were far 
inferior to the wide, and they required 
much greater effort to draw a given load. 
In a deeply rutted clay road, the narrow 
tires running in the ruts and the wide tires 
on top, the narrow tires were far more 
efficient. This was also the case with wet, 

But as soon as the mud began to dry 
the wide tires showed a vast superiority. In 
general the only justification for narrow 
lires proved to he thoroughly bad roads.

¥m
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4Collars, Cuffs, & Ties,

Come in and See Them.

Moncton Factory Cloth in exchange for 
washed wool at 30 cents a pound. “Building Notes.”

From morning until night the sound 
of the hammer and saw is heard on 
every hand. Strangers passing through 
the village declare the buildings must 
grow up in a night. Shaw & Dihblce’s 
annex is near completion on the out
side ; the annex to the Commercial 
Hotel is coming along apace. Richard
son Porter & Co have purchased a 
block of lots on Bradley Street and 
will proceed at once with the construc
tion of four or five cottages. Samuel 
Harmon’s house is nearly completed. 
S. M. Boyer is about ready to begin 
the construction of his house. 1

C. HUMPHREY TAYLOR. mud

9f*
Frank St. Mary, a youug Posey ville 

jarmer had an eating contest with sev 
-oral friends and downed a lot of lemons 
seeds and all, and a can of baked beans. 
A second youug man ate one pound each 
of honey, candy and peanuts, while a 
third drank a pint of castor oil All 
were very sick as a result and St Mary 
died.
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would find ourselves unable to under
stand how, for example, a European 
queen could sink to such a level that 
at the time of a cirsis in the affairs of 
her kingdom she would go to a foreign 
capital and live as mistress of the sov
ereign in exchange for his protection 
against another country, or that the 
people of either country would tolerate 
any snch conduct on their ruler's part. 
That Cleopatra could have done this 
and that Caesar lost no standing by it 
serves to show upon how very different 
a plane society was ordered then to 
what is now. The age was one of in
tense materialism, against which the 
teachings of the Neoplatonists in Egypt 
and of Christ in Palestine were protests. 
Of this materialism Cleopatra was a 
splendid representative. For her there 
was nothing in life comparable to ma
terial enjoyment, and when the man of 
her choice was reported slain, all the 
greatness and glory ot her surroundings 
all the traditions of her illustrious race 
were as nothing. Only in death could 
she find solace. In her we have the 
spirit of ancient civilization typified. It 
was of the earj.lKcarthy. It was great in 
material achievements ; it was little in 
everything which tended to the elevation 
of man to his true position. We can 
find in the career of this remarkable 
woman, if we look closely enough, all 
that is necessary to account for the fall 
of the empires of her day and the cen
turies immediately preceding. They 
built upon a toundation that was not 
abiding, because they ignored the 
divine spark which alone distinguishes 
mankind from lower creatures. We 
cannot imagine representative men and 
women of this age recognizing the high
er aspect of humanity which the Psalm
ist had in min i when he uttered that 
rhapsody beginning :
“When T consul, r the heavens tin; work ol 

thy lingers.
Anri llie moon and the stars which thou 

hast ordained,
What is man that thou art mindful ol 

him.”

No such lofty conception entered 
their minds. Their thoughts were not 
above the present life ; their ideal of 
existence was to make the most of the 
passing hour. They said to their souls 
let us cat, drink and be merry, for to
morrow we die. Of this class was Cleo
patra, with all her betuty, all her ac
complishments, all her intelligence, all 
her power as queen. The civilization 
which she represented did not die with 
her, but lingered on for some centuries 
but it had lost its vital force and not 
even the glorious galaxy of thinkers 
beginning with Philo Judaeus and end 
ing with Hypatia could save it from 
extinction.

Arbor Day Hymn.
Air—My Maryland.

Now join wo ad in gladsome song,
Tide Arbor Day, glad Arbor Day ;

And lift a chorus sweet and strong 
To uail the balmy month of May.

The birds are singing in the trees,
The How.-re are springing at our feet, 
And sunshine tempers ev-ry breeze 

This Arbor Day, glad Arbor Da)'.

O nature fair, we sing to I h ce,
This Arbor Day glad Arbor Day ;

Rich nature, who witli hand so free 
Hath lavished beauties iu our way,

God give us eyi s thy works to see,
God give us hearts that know thy love, 
And souls that feel thy harmony,

This Arbor Day, glad Arbor Day
—Vernon V. riyumES.

Hartland Drug Store9
GILUN’S BLOCK.

That Poor Horse
-«із&зв» ^Needs a Spring Tonic as much as you do 

yourself. The long winter has told on his heath, 

him up! Make him feel ike himself ! Give him a liftle""of

Feed
CLEOPATRA

(Editorial in Victoria Colonist, C. H. Lu- 
grin, editor.)

We shall never know what the real 
Cleopatra was like. That she was a wo
man of extraordinary personal charms 
seems tc be unquestionable. That she 
was a woman of brilliant attainments 
may be inferred from the fact that she 
was said to be able to converse freely 
in seven languages. That site was pos
sessed of great talents maybe inferred 
from the ascendancy over Caesar and 
Antony. I lie came of a family which 
produced many great men. She was a 
daughter of the Ptolmcys, a family, 
which originating in Greece, ruled 
Egypt for three centuries. The splendor 
of their reigns was remarkable and some 
of the sovereigns of the name gained 
great renown by their literary and 
scientific attainments. Cleopatra was 
born in Cl) B. J. and died in ЗО B. 0. 
having beed therefore only 39 years old 
at the time the little serpent ended her 
short but meteoric career. When eight- 
teen years of age shc^fseendcd, the 
throne of Egypt conjointly with her 
brother. The latter dispossessed her, 
whereupon Caesar came to her rescue, 
with the result that she was restored to 
her place and her brother was driven 
from the kingdom, Two years later she 
repaid Ciosar for his kindness by going 
to Rome to live with him. She remain
ed there for two years until immediately 
:lfter Cæsar's death. Of her relations 
with Antony and her tragic death on 
being falsely told that he had been 
slain at Actium it is not necessary to 
say anything.

Cleopatra is interesting as a type of 
her sex at the meridian splendor of an
cient civilization In some respects we 
fall to-day very short of the height at 
tained in Egypt and Rome during the 
century preceding the beginning of the 
present era. When Cleopatra visited 
Antony at Tarsus in 41 В. C., her voy- 
rge is said to have been marked by in ■ 
conceivable magnificence. Ingenuity 
and wealth exhausted themselves in 
contributing to the pleasure of those in 
power in those days. Yet such men as 
the Ptolineys and such women as Cleo
patra were not mere voluptuaries. The 
fine arts received their patronage ; 
literature flourished under their in
fluence, what then passed for science 
was greatly encouraged by them. 
Among them were great soldiers, great 
statesmen, men of the broadest ideas 
There were philosophers among them, 
careful students, profound scholars. 
Yet along with all thèse Admirable 
traits we find an abandonment to sen
sual pleasures that is incomprehensible 
to the people of Otit own days. We

1

THISTLE'S SUPERIORzW 
CONDITION POWDERS

They will' make that poor old beast good as new

TRY IT!
—FOR SALE ONLY BY

Thistle & Company.
JUST RECEIVED: Manchester’s Catarrh Cure

Pike’s Centenial Salt Rheum Salve ; Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Fills ; Herbageum Food ; Diamond and 

Turkish Dyes. Discounts for Cash.

THE OLD HOME !
When you want to repair the 

old Home, or when you want 
to build a new one bear in mind

ч

that we are Headquarters for

AH Kinds Of Lumber,
Sheathing,

Flooring,Now is the time to repair your 
bicycles, procure repair kits, tires, 
pumps, lamps &c from me. Orders 
promptly fiilled. S. S. Miller Mouldings

and all kinds of
Mothers Story—Her Little вігі Cured 

of Croup. CHURCH AND HOUSE FINISH.
Hartland Woodworking Compdfty.

Having tried yoür medicine, my faith is 
very high its imwers of curing Cough and 
Croup, My little girl has been subject to 
the Croup ror a long time, and I founds 
nothing to cure it until I gave Dr. Chàce’^ 
Linseed and Turpentine, which І cahno 
speak too highly of.

Mrs. F. W. Bond, 
20 Macdonald Street, Barrie, Ont.
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Price the ladies', children’s and men’s 
Straw Hats at Carr’s, they are cxcel- 

! lent values.
Two Livks Lost.— An explosion in 

Lepages factory, Toronto, last Friday, 
caused the death of two persons, one 
being Fred Dawson, who belonged to 
Carle1 on County near Woodstock. An 
over heated pot cf japan exploded and 
his cloths took fire, but before rushing 
out he stopped to rescue Herbert Lepage 
the seven-year-old son of the proprietor, 
who happened to be playing about the 
floor. Dawson carried the boy out. but 
the latter expired in a few minutes from 
the inhalation of smoke and flames. 
Dawson was terribly burned and 
removed to the hospital where he died

Keith & Plummer offer a Plow. 
Harrow, Double waggon and a road 
waggon for sale—cheap.

RESH
RUÎTS

THE VENDOME, # $:

Local News 9 •
A FIRST-CLASS

All kinds in thsir Season.AND OTHER 
MATTERS.

The “Aberdeen” came up to Wood- 
stock this week.

Keith & Plummer just received an 
elegant line of Oxford ties.

Pikes Centennial Salt Rheum Salve 
at the lartland Drug Store.

A. D. Thompson of Sussex, has 
opened up a tailor shop at Bath.

Miss Frances E. Willard's body was 
cremated at Chicago, Monday, in accord
ance with her own wish.

Dr. Weston’s l'ink Iron Tonic Pills 
for sale at the Hartland Drug Store.

There were thirty two distinct earth
quake shocks of unusual severity at 
places in California during Tuesday 
night.

Layelrre & Co. make the best fine 
Boots and Shoes we get. J. T. G. Carr 
has just received a stock of theirs them 
week.

The C, P. R. having completed ten 
cottages at Me A dam, contemplate the 
erection of ten more for the use of their 
employes.

Merks Quinine Wine, Harvey's and 
Beef Iron and wine at the llartland 
Drug Store.

H. H. McCain, M. P. P., has pur
chased the cheese factory at Tracy’s 
Mills and will make butter in winter 
and cheese in summer.

Keith & Plummer agents for tho 
Oxford Manufacturing Company, gives 
in exchange for goods the highest mar
ket prices for tub washed wool.

Scott Act violaters at Canterbury 
Station arc having a hard time of it be
fore Col. Marsh at Fredericton. Three 
cases each were recorded against 
Horatio N. Grant, Patrick Donovan 
and John McCusker. The information 
was supplied by Detective Bragdon of 
Woodstock.

One of the. finest lineyof Dry Goods, 
(fancy and stapie) new being opened at 
Carr’s.

To the Ladies—If you want some of 
the latest shades of Ingrain wall paper 
with a rich bordering to match, 
on Keith & Plnmmer.

Miss Rideout, daughter of Moses 
Rideout, postmaster at Mount Pleasant 
died on Wednesday night after an ill
ness of some month’s duration. How
ever death was not expected so soon 
and of necessity came in the nature of 
a shock to her family. Miss Rideout was 
34 yearâ of age. The funeral was held 
yesterday at Mount Pleasant,

It you w ant an up-to-date suit of 
cloths, examine Keith & Plummer’s 
new stock. Just .received Blue Serge 
Suits &c,

It is evidently intended to make the 
Kingston penitentiary a place of punish
ment within the meaning of the word. 
After having deprived the convicts of 
their tobacco supply the order has gone 
forth that they be further deprived of 
sugar for their tea and butter for their 
bread. The convicts find this dry fare, 
but whit they get of it is wholesome and 
substantial.

On Wednesday G. A. Brittain of 
Bristol received a dispatch from Van
couver announcing the death of his son 
Albert A. Brittain, which occured at 
Skaguay on the 10th instant. No part
iculars concerning his death were learn
ed but it is supposed to be accidental. 
Mr. Brittain was about 32 years old, 
left Bristol for Klondyke last February, 
and a letter received a few days ago 
stated that he intended to leave Skaguay 
in a few days and try the Chilkoot Pass 
He was proprietor of the Bristol wood
working factory.

HOTEL & RESTAURANT
CONFECTIONERYOn Queen Street, Opp. Graham's Opera 

House. WOodstook, N. B.
Fresh and Good in splendid 

variety.Oiif-hilf minutes walk to Depot
and L'(L''ut or Until ni ay be i-eonr.d. 

Transient Boarders taken. Meals 
served at nil It airs. G ,od 

Sample U ют-!.

B-»ard

Tobacco & Cigars
MRS. R. B. GIBSONwas

Various brands at Moderate 
Prices

WOODSTOCK, N. B.

CARLISLE HOTEL, LIGHT GROCERIES ETC.
Old Residents Die (Formerly wilbur House.)

Main St., Woodstock, N. B.
C. S. TABOR, Proprietor.

D. Semple and D. Fitzgerald Pass Away.
On Sunday, Ccntrcvillc lost by death 

one of its best known citizens in the 
person of David Fitzgerald. Deceased 
had been ill scarcely two weeks when 
the end came. His malady was dropsy 
of the heart. He had always been a 
very hard working man and his demise 
may be attributed as much to senility 
as to the acute disease. He was 62 
3Tears of age Mr. Fitzgerald was a native 
of Prince Edward Island, and came to 
this province about 40 years ago. At 
one time he was in the employ of J. W. 
Boyer at Victoria. He also spent some 
time in the States. About 20 years ago 
he began shoemaking at Ccntrcvillc 
where he continued in business until 
his death. He was a Forester and was 
buried by that order on Wednesday. 
He leaves a wife and grown up 
children.

David Semple, J. P. and postmaster 
of East Florencevilie died on Tuesday 
of typhoid fever and other diseases. 
He had been ill nearly three weeks. 
He leaves a wife and several children. 
Mr. Semple was born in Scotland 60 

1 years ago, and came to this country at 
the time Glassville was colonized. He 
located at East Florencevilie, where he 
h»s ever since resided, The funeral 
was held on Thursday, under Masonic 
honors. He also was a Forester.

...The place to buy the above is at...

.. .CHASE’S
Good Sample R"<>rns ; Thoroughly 

Equipped Baib Ці,от ; Electric Lights; 
Electric Bells.

(vie І її it- ntli-T (Inn v ut all train 
Lively Stable Altaeheii. ,

Klondike Gold.
If you do not have it 
but have to make every 
cent tell, bring your
Carriage to us and 
have it Painted, Re« 
paird or Upholst

ered in first clast 
style.

W. В HARMON & SON.
Peel N. B. March 18th 1898.

Manchester Catarrh Cure
A Positive Cure For CATARRH

And ils attendant evils, such as lose cl 
sci Fes of TASTE and S.METL Partial and 
sometimes entire Deafness, Dizziness, Dull 
Heavy Head in lv, OIL nsive Breath, Hawk
ing. Spitting, Cold iii the Hi ad, &u.

Foi Sale at —

/
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THISTLE & CO.

Sluts \efX iffSS
Collars, Cuffs, & Ties,Call

Come in and See Them.

Have you tried Dragon Blend Tea? 
It is the best Tea on the market. Moncton Factory Cloth in exchange for 

washed wool at 30 cents a pound.

C. HUMPHREY TAYLOR.
Bi*. Chase’s K.*L. Pille Loose 

the Shackles of Const!, 
pation and Stomach 

Disorders.
In summing up the causes of huma: 

misery it will be found that by far th 
greatest sources of disease originate ii 
derangement of the Stomach and Bowels 
People will abuse their stomachs anc 
neglect the calls of nature till they briny 
on themselves her vengeance To ge' 
back to nature’s paths, to have the 8tom 
ach and Bowels once more fulfilling theii 
function properly, to clear the system c 
all the results and consequences of poison 
accumulating and circulating in the Bloo; 
is the work of Dr. Chase a Kiduey-Livei 
Pills.

Mr. Thos. Miller, Lucknow, Ont., say 
Jiat he was afflicted with Stomach Troubl 
and Constipation for about 20 years, dur 
ing which time he tried almost everything 
he heard of, but to no purpose. Mr. H 
Day, the popular druggist, sent him 1 
sample of Dr.Chaee’s K.-L Pills. The firs; 
dose he took did him good, and they havi 
proved so effectual in his case that he recom 
mends them to all those afflicted as he wav

Farm for Sale !Farm For Sale
One of the best farms in Carleton County 

is now for sale on easy terms. The John 
Raymond farm, in the Parish of Simonds 
one mile from Hartland, consists of 250 acres 
150 of which is cleared and in a high state 
of cultivation. There is $1000 worth of pine 
and spruce lumber and a great deal of tiro 
wood. 30 acres plowed for next summers 
crop. There is a splendid set of buildings a 
story and a half house, with cistern and soft 
and ha rd water in the house, four good barn 
and good stables. There is a good apple or
chard. For further particulars apply to

RANDOLPH RAYMOND,

The undersigned offers for sale the valua 
ble farm situated at Mainstream, seven miles 
from Hartland; containing 225 acres, of 
which 50 acres is intervale. The highland 
is comparatively free from stone and lies 
nearly in a square block. The house is 
small but warm. Barn 32x52 with lintel 
52 feet long. Another barn 30x40. Pig
gery 36x30 with stone wall basement and, 
root cellar. Granary capable of holding 
2000 bushels. One half of purchase money 
may remain on mortgage if requested.

B. N. Shaw, 
Agent.Mainstream 

March 29.
These Pills msy be had of all Dealers at

26 CENTS A BOX. Hartland, N. B.

I
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іііІіке‘Ііег decision, 
p ssibility that Cuba will be given up 
without a struggle. Therefore by the 
time this issue is in the subscribers 
hands American cannon may belch 
forth death and destruction npon the 
Spaniards. The assault will be return

ed, and more freely than ever before 
human blood will flow in the cause of 
the Indeptndcnce of Cuba. That the 
war will be long and terrible is beyond 
doubt.

The final result ot the conflict lias 
been much conjectured, but now it 
seems that the consensus of opinion is 
that the States will eventually become 
victors. With navie s quite evenly 
matched ilie Spaniard’s are bred fight
ers, are fearless and treacherous.

The Americans are probably more 
skilful tacticia ns, but in actual warfare 
the present generation is inexperienced. 
But they have studied the methods of 
of other nations, and are well posted 
theoretically. Iftheycomeof victorious 
it will be because their resources are 
the greater. Spain's coffers are well 
drained because of a many years strug
gle to suppress an insurrection in Cuba.

Notes of the War.
The Spanish minister at Washington 

was given his passport on Wednesday 
and at once left the Capital. lie pro 
cecdud to Niagara, thence to Toronto. 
He will finally sail from Halifax.

It is said the Cunard line of steam
ships will land at Halifax during the 
time hostilities are in force.

There is some hope for Papal in
tervention The scheme is that Spain 
will cede Cuba ro the Pope who will 
transfer the Island to the States. This 
would enable Spain to escape the 
humiliation of surrendering to the 
United States. But this rumor is un
authorized.

Spain will endeavour to make the 
field of battle near Puerto Rico, near 
the eastern extremity of Cuba. This 
action will be to draw American vessels 
as far as possible away from their 
source of supplies and nearer those of 
Spain.

American land forces actually en
listed number 113,000; but volun
teers can be drawn by tens of thousands 
Scores of regiments of regulars 
being transported to Florida.

THE HARTLAND ADVERTISER There is hardly a PEOPLE OF HABTLAND ..HUItLlSHKD JSVKIiY SATUHHAY.

SuiioaiprioN Rates;—This paper will he 
sent to any address for $il 00 a year 
always providing the amount is paid in ad
vance; Otherwise $1.50 will be charged and 
collected.

and vicinity ! Attention ! I have put in a stock of 
Gents Furnishings including HATS, CAPS, 
SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS, CUFFS, UNDER
WEAR AND CHILDREN’S WEAR ETC., and
have paid cash for the goods, therefore I have got 
the benefit of a good discount. I pay no high rent 
pay no clerks or bookeepers. If you have the Cash 
and want anything in my line, call and get it. I 
am content with a smaller profit than is usually 
made on these goods. My prices will tickle you. 
You get a glad feeling free with every purchase

FHEQ H. STEVENS, Editor & Publisher
HARTLAXD, Curb-ton Co., N B.

1*. 0. Box .17.

Some time ago there was a discussion 
yti among certain metropolitan news
papers as to whether it was better-policy 
to retract a statement that had been er
roneously published, or to stolidly en
deavour to prove the matter. ■ The 
question was decided in the affirmative 
Acting upon this precedent, the Ad
vertiser must, and does, contradict the 
item of last week regarding the Govern- 
mentand the projected llartland liiidge. 
The information was false, and furnish
ed by irrcliablc correspondents. A 
recent letter from the Premier to the 
Advertiser among other things 
touches upon the items regarding the 
Bridge that have gone the rounds of 
the press. Although the letter is private 
womc of the contents bear considerable 
interest to our readers. Therefore we 
take the liberty to quote : I have too 
much respect for the good people of 
llartland, and for their delegates who 
conferred with us on the subject of the 
bridge, to permit them to first receive 
the information of the decision readied 
by the publie press. Let me assure 
you that, when the matter is finally con
cluded it will take the form of an order 
in Council, of which a copy will be 
first sent to your delegates 
final decision has yet been agreed up- 

Your delegates are not 
justified in having any other impres
sions than those gathered as a result 
of the interview at the time they ap
peared before the Government here.’’ 
The Advertiser 1ms good reason to 
beliive ti nt the bridge project is not 
a dead issue, but it lias no grounds for 

venturing an opinion as to whentlic final 
decision will be readied. Our readers 
at any rate can rest assured that the 
news will appear in the Advertiser 
immediately on its being given out.

A.. Gk BAKER,
STREET, SOUTH ZElUCsT-'O

Wall Paper, Carpets,
Window Blinds.

House-Cleaning is at hand again, and if you 
will give us the pleasure of a call, we will con
vince yoij we are well prepared in the above 
lines ; we have bought in such a manner that 
we can sell cheaper than you have ever bought 
before. The CARPETS we have just re
ceived are as follows :— Tapestry, Hemp, 
Union and All wool. Oil Carpeting (single 
and double) also some very handsome Straw 

IT Matting. We have in stock 20
PATTERNS OF WALL PAPER

WE
ARE

IN

very beautifully designed and a well assorted
stock of WINDOW BLINDS, all at
very Moderate Prices. CALL!

* * * No
Richardson Porter & Company.* * *on.

W. B. NICHOLSON,

Woodstock, N. B.
V

Merchant Tailor,
....Is showing an Elegant Stock of....

ЯГЗШЬ ЖЖ1© ШШТШ, ■ шш
are

INPERSONAL NEWS.* #-

FRENCH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TWEEDSL 15 Young of Woodstock was in the 
village on Monday.

R. M. Belyea of St. John was in the 
village this week.

Dr. Be -irsto of Lakeville was in Hart- 
land on Thursday.

‘■Billy To-saw’” 
struck town on Wednesday.

W. R- Gill in and R. W. R aymond spent 
part of this week in Woodstock. _

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carter of Andover 
spent Sunday at Gi-o. R. Burtts,

Miss Maud Keswick went to St. Leonard’s 
on Monday in company with father.

Mrs. J. B. Daggett left on Saturday last 
for a two weeks at her parents home at 
Keswick •

Miss Robin Hay went to Woodstock on 
Monday to attend the U D C. entertain
ment given in Graham’s Opera House.

Mr. Wright of the firm of Haslem A 
Wright, dealers in beef cattle is in this vi
cinity looking after business in his line.

G. Б. Riven representing C. Flood A 
Sons, and J. S. Scribner, collector for Frost 
& Wood, were at the Commereial on Wed
nesday.

Walter Scott, of Montreal was in town 
this week with a fine line of furs, represent
ing the stock of one of the largest furriers 
in Canada.

Eugene B. Clark of Centreville who has 
been spending the Easter holidays home 
passed through this village ou Monday on 
his way to the U. N. B-

During the coining week or two the 
attention of the people of Oarleton 
County will be about equally divided 
between the affairs at home and abroad. 
The Circuit Court opens on Tuesday 
and the notorious Cauovan Tucker 

will comeup. A woman may be sentened 
to death or life-long imprisonment. In 
the Ilispano-American war thousands 
will go todeath, andmothers, wives, and 
sweethearts will spend their days in 
grief.

Suitings, Latest Designs and Shades. W°rsterds in Clays 
Corks, and Venetians. Overcoatings in Naps, Beaver, 

Meltons, Vicunas and Lambs woolthe vvterai, tram pi
сане

€1 LATE ST NEW YORK FASHIÛJN№

Yearling Cattle Wanted.
W. R. Gillin is desirous of purchas

ing any quantity of yearling steers, of 
any breed but Jerseys and Holsteins. 
Cash at highest market prices will be 
paid for such. Any farmers desiring to 
sell will communicate with Mr. Gillin 
at Hartland. The stock is wanted for 
immediate shipfnent.

FOUND.
A lady’s pocket book containing some 

change and a few small pieces of jewellry, 
wag found in the waiting room at the depot.

Owner can have the same by proving 
property and paying for this advertisement

War Is Declared,
Hostilities May Commence Today

HARDWARE
Both the House of Represent! tives 

and the Senate have passed the meas
ures making inevitable war between the 
United States and Spain, unless the 
latter backs down, or, rather, peace
fully relinquishes her right in Cuba and 
withdraws her torccs therefrom. In the 
iiltamittum issued by President Mc
Kinley, Spain is given until today to

The Crawford Wheel.
Gordon McAdam of this village bought a 

second-hand Crawford wheel that had been 
ridden two seasons. It had been very 
roughiy used and must have been exceeding
ly strong to stand the strain. Mr. McAdam 
say»: ‘‘This wheel was run all last season 
and was given some pretty hard usuage. I 
believe, from what I know otthis, and other 
Crawford wheels, that it is the strongest and 
most satisfactory medium priced wheel in 
the market.”

For Cash we sell :—
Wire nails, per keg, base $ 2.09 
Purdy A Green’s Lime, per cask 1.55 
Randolph * Baker's « « » 1 35
White Lead, gov. standard .061

“ “ not “
Raw Oil, per gal.

“ “ strictly pure, per gal. .50
And we will sell on time if you wish.

.05

.48

SHAW & DTBBLEE, Hardware.Gordon McAdam.

I

m

*
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Major G. E. Boyer and Henry 
Bradley went to Centreville on Tuesday 
to attend the funeral of David Fitz
gerald. On Thusday Geo. R, Burtt 
and Murdock Mf theson went to East 
Florenceville to be present at the 
burial of David Semple.

Frank E. McGee of Somerville, who 
left tor Klondyke a tew weeks ago, 
writes a very interesting letter to the 
“Dispatch.” In conclusion he remarks 
that the Book .of books says wise men 
came trom the Fast. But he is of 
another opinion. He says the fools go 
west.

CLEVELAND VALUE.Local News
AND OTHER 

MATTERS.

Sawyer’s mill will begin running on 
Tuesday.

Moncton’s new hospital is nearly 
completed.

The Methodist people at Woodstock 
intend putting Si000. worth of repairs 
on their church.

Lost ! a mouth piece and shank of a 
cornet Finder will please leave the 
same at this office.

In Maine a number of Spaniards 
have filed declarations to become 
American citizens.

In stock and arriving a complete 
line of bicycle sundries and repairs. At 
the hardware store, of course.

Now is the time to repair your 
bicycles, procure repair kits, tires, 
pumps, lamps &c from me. Orders 
promptly Billed. S. S. Miller

The Y W. C. T II. very pleasantly 
-entertained their honorary members at 
the Robins in the Tracy building on 
Monday evening.

Rev. J. B. Daggett, at the request 
°f the. W. 0. T. Ü will preach tomor
row evening in the Free Baptist Church 
on Sabbath Observance.

John Bradley has a new house up 
and enclosed to replace the one des
troyed by fire two weeks ago. It is 
built on the old foundation.

Four carloads of stream drivers 
passed north on Wednesday's express 
They were in the employ of M. Welch 
and left the train at Bristol.

The ice escaped on Saturday last 
much to the encourageiuenf of the mer
chants who felt seriously the loss of the 
west side trade. The ferry boat was 
launched on Wednesday and now a 
trip can be made to the other side and 
back with neatness and dispatch, pro
vided one can flash up 16 cants.

J. E. and Guy Me lollom took from 
here on Monday nearly one hundred 
men for the drive on Sisson Branch 
and the head waters of St. John. Us
ually such a crowd of men quaff freely 
trom the cup of iniquitous intoxication, 
but on this occasion there was not the 
slightest evidence of strong drink, 
speaking well for the Scott Act as en
forced in Hartland.

Can You Afford To Experiment ?
You have seen an up-to-date bicycle.
Were the axles self oiling ?
Were the chain rivets file proof ?
Were the cranks spring tempered steel?
Were the balls hand-guaged and pedals dust proof?
Were the cones kcked, insuring permanent adjustment ?
Was the chain between the bearings, or on one side ?
Had the chain been submitted to a jerk test of 1200 lbs ?
Were the bearings two point, oil tempered, file and dust proof? 
Were the sprockets detachable, forged and flanged or only stamped ? 
Were the spoke threads rolled, or cut, detracting from the strength ? 
Were there oil cups to fall off, permitting dirt to enter the bearings ? 
Was it protected by a reliable home guarantee, or guaranteed by 

some unknown or remote American Manufacturer ?
Dr. Chase’s Cures Catarrh after Oper- 

tlons Fall.
Toronto, March imb, 1R07.

Mv boy, aer-'d fourteen, lias 1>« n a suffrur 
from Catarrh, arid lati l milun tied him 
to an operation at Hi ■ Gan ■•ml Hôpital 
Since then we have resorted to Dr. Chime’s 
Vatarrli Cure, and one box of this m-divine 
lias made a prompt ami complete cure.

II. G Foui).
Foreman, Cowan Avo. Fire Hull.

The 1898 CLEVELAND has all 
these advantages and many more

See the CLEVELAND improved bearings, greatest in
vention since the pneumatic tire, No Side Pull, Bind or 
Twist.

Don’t buy а Ьіе)’с1е high grade or low grade till you get 
our prices, $35, 45, 55, 70 and 80 with a liberal discount 
for cash.

Willard Thornton will at once take 
charge of the Riverside Hotel. Mr. A. 
Thornton’s poor health and increasing 
number of years make the change a 
necessity for him.

On Monday afternoon a young man 
named Hicks was out shooting at But
ter Nut Ridge, Kings Co., when he 
was almost instantly killed by the ac
cidental discharge of his gun.

The Advertiser congratulates 
Deputy Sheriff Foster on his appoint
ment as provincial constable, under the 
provisions of last sassiou. His jurisdic
tion now extends all over the 
province.

The residence of Regis Moreau of 
Edmundston was recently destroyed by 
fire. By the aid of a number of river 
drivers and townspeople the flames 
were kept from catching on adjacent 
buildings.

A Jew by the name of Schoeffcr, 
hailing from Edmundston, was in town 
this week and rented G. W. Boyer’s 
building for a clothing store, 
return shortly and put in a large stock 
of ready made clothing. Thus our town 
progresses !

There will be a concert under 
auspices of the Womans Christian 
Temperance Union at Burtt’s Hall 
Monday May 2nd at 7.30. The pro
ceeds will be used in Provincial Temp
erance work and in assisting the W. 0. 
T. U. of Windsor Nova Scotia, who 
suffered so severly from the fire that 
swept over their town in Oct. 1897. 
Further particulars later.

A high grade juvenile wheel 20 inch 
for that small boy for $28.60. 

Catalogue Free.Popular Prices.
Shaw & Dibblee,$2.20Wire Nulls, per keg,

Pure Linseed Oil, pi-r gal. .50 
White Lead, per lb.
Two Tin Pails,

.05 і
.19 Two Stores 

Main St.
HARDWARE 
Stoves, Tinware.Extra good value Cotton, per yd. .05 

•і “ . “ Prints,
All my stock of 10, 12, and 15 cent.

Dress Buttons, perdez- .05 
Good Towelling, per yd. .05 
Boom Paper, per roll 
Men’s reg. $1 25 pants for .75 

“ “ .75 overalls, .40

.05

We have tlie largest assort
ment of Tin Pails in the 
village ! two for 22 cents.

fPAILSlf
xkSiSfci

.0;g

For cash only ^
We have a fine line of Dry 
Goods, Clothing and Millin
ery.

One car load of Randolph and 
Baker’s Lime.

F. Thornton.W. îDry Goods !$

Just Arrived
The BRANTFORD Bicycle is 

taking the lead as usual.

He will

DENTISTRY !
Dr. J. E. Jewett will be

Hartland.
March 21, 22; April 4, 5; 18, 19.

East Florenceville 
March 23, 24; April 6, 7; 20, 21.

Batli
March 25, 26; April 8, 9; 22, 23.

Clearvlew
March 28, 29; April 11, 12; 25, 26.

Andover
March 30, 31; April 13, 14; 27, 28.

GET IT AT

». ЖЯ&ШСЖ.VA_'%

Mrs. George Shaw of Hartland, N. 
B., who came up on Friday to visit her 
friends here, returned home Tuesday. 
Mrs. Shaw’s husband is a member of 
the company that bought thelhuninion 
of Canada right in the Wallace &

SUBSCRIBE FOR
For Sale.

THE ADVERTISERHilton Sash Balance and Lock. That 
company have their fixtures on the mar
ket and say they are so popular they 
are not able at present to fill orders as 
fast as they come in.—Fort Fairfield 
Paper.

I offer for sale my House, Out-Houses 
and Lot, located in the village of Hartland, 
Carleton Co., N. B. Lot 78 1-2 feet frontage 
on main road, 209 back. Lovely view of 
the St. John river.

Apply to C. W. Hurst
Hartland; N. B.

f
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Oats Three Cents Higher !HEART DISEASE.
The Shipper’s Union Roise the Buying 

Prices.A TROUBLE NO LONG
ER REGARDED AS IN

CURABLE. SffSSSmt e>There was a meeting of the Produce 
Shipper’s Union at East Floreuceville 
on Wednesday. Considerable routine 
business was transacted ; and the price 
of oats was raised from 27 cents to 30 
cents a bushel, for “No. 1 Recleaned” 
The next meeting of the Union will be 
held at Hartland at the cal' of the 
Secretary.

Steel Frames, 16 or 18 Teeth,
Wood Frames, 16 or 18 teeth,

All the Teeth in our Harrows arc made from the 
finest Spring Steel, and Tempered in Oil.

Price $8.00 
Price $ 9.00

An Orangeville Lady Who Had Suffered 
Severely Speoks of Her Illness 

and Tells How She 
Found a Cure.

From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.
A remarkable case recently came 

under the notice of our reporter, and 
for the bencQt it maybe to some of our 
readers, we are going to tell them 
about it. In the south ward of this 

town lives Mrs. John Hubbard, a lady 
much esteemed by those who know 
her. Mrs. Hubbard has beenagrett 
sufferer trom heart trouble, and ultim
ately became so bad that it would not 
have surprised her friends to have 
heard of her death. But a change has 
come and she is once more rejoiceing in 
good health. When our reporter call 
cd upon Mrs. Hubbard and made his 
mission known she said she would be 
delighted to tell him of her “miraculous 
cure” as she styled it. “Of course no 
one thought I would get better. I 
thought myself I could not last long, 
for at times it seemed as if my heart 
was going tc burst. Oh, the dreadful 
sensations, the awful pains and weak
ness together with a peculiar feeling of 
distress, all warned me that my life was 
in danger. I consulted a doctor but he 
could do absolutely nothing for me. 
My friends saw me gradually sinking, 
and many an hour’s anxiety I caused 
them. My strength waned, my nerves 
were shattered ; I could not walk, for 
every step caused my heart to palpi
tate violently. It is utterly impossible 
to fully describe my condition. One 
day a friend brought me a box of Dr. 
Williams’ Pihk Pills, and told me to 
use them, but I said there was no use— 
they could do no good. To this my 
benefactor replied, that if they did not 
they at least could do no harm, so to 
please her I took the box of pills. Then 
I procured another box and began to 
feel that they were doing me good. I 
took in all eight boxes and now I feel 
strong and hearty, each day doing my 
housework without fatigue or weari
ness. For anyone who suffers from 
weakness of the heart, I believe there 
is no remedy so sure or that will bring 
such speedy results as Dr. Williams’ 
l’ink Pills- Had I only used these 
wondarful pills at first I would have 
been spared mouths of intense suffer
ing. Mrs. Hubbard but re-echoes the 
experience of scores of sufferers, and 
what she says should bring hope to 
many who imagine there no relief for 
them in this world. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have saved more lives than 
we will ever know of.

War with Spain.
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward speaks as 

follows n garding the jingo newspapers.. — 
What should be said of the newspaper men 
who might he guilty of causing mi -h an 
immeasurable woe? God only could for
give them. This country noV' r would. Lei 
us remember thal civilized nations are no 
longer thugs and pir ites It is out of d ite 
to settle national differences by slaughter. 
The incendiary editor raves holly over the 
loss of three hundred m n. 
instigates the niuider of three hundred 
thousand or three times that, 
fiery rhetoric about the miseiies consentient 
on the explosion of one Inn le-sliip. Hut he 
is laying the torpedoes which may blow up 
two navies, 
trails the wire: lie puts his finger on tin- 
■ lectric button. Mu is the criminal, lie 
is a thousandfold move guilly than any 
possible savage, or mania -, who might, I,у 
any conceivable turn of events, hi mi peeled 
to know, more than he choose to lull about 
tlie destruction of the -Maine.’

4

But ht* coldly

Hu pours

The Celebrated Syracuse Plows
lb-He placfH iliu mim*.

with extra hard steel moud-board. We can sup
ply this plow with ehied east 

Iron Moudboard.

For sale by JOHN T. G. CARR.

Notice ©£ Sale-
Connell Bros. M’frs, Woodstock.To Charh s F. Richardson, late of the Parish 

of Brighton in the County of Carleton 
and Province of New Bt imswii k, Farmer 
and hi- heirs, and all others whom it may 
in anywise concern.

Notice is hereby given that under and 
by virtue of a Power of Sale contained it: a 
certain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date 
the second day of December in the year of 
our Lord one thousand l ight hundred and 
eighty four, and n cord'd in the Carl-ton 
County Record- in lloc.k D, No. 3, ou pages 
134, 135 and 13t>, and made between the 
said Charles F. Richardson of the one part, 
end Benjamin If. Smith of the Town < I 
Woodstock in the County and Pr> vincc 
aforesaid, Merchant,of m,, other put. there 
will for the purpose of satisfying the money 
scoured thereby, default having been made 
in the i«j ment thereof, lie sold at Public 
Auction in front of the Law Office of Hartley 
& Cnrveli in the Town of Woodstock in the 
said County of Carleton and Province of 
X, w Brunsw ick on Wednesday the Twenty- 
fifth day of May next, at the hour of eleven 
of tlie clock in the forenoon, the lands and 
pr-mises in the said Indenture of Mortgage 
as follows ;

‘•A tract of land situated in the Parish 
of Brighton in the County of Carleton and 
bounded as follows ;—Beginning at a spruce 
tree standing at the North Western angle of 
lot number twenty one granted to Hugh 
Bradhy in the second tier east of the River 
Saint John on the New Puunswick Railway ; 
thence running by the magnet North four 
degrees and thirty minutes East Nine chains 
aud twenty links to a post ; theuee South 
four degrees arid thirty minutes West nine 
chains and seventy five links, and thence 
North eighty five degrees and thirty minuti s 
West One hundred and three chains to ti e 
place of beginning containing one hundred 
Acres more or less; and distinguishes as lot 
number sixty nine in the tier East of the 
River Saint John on the New Brunswick

HOW ARE
mUiWЯt»1

YOUR EYES?
Ü
№

eyes fail you. Sight is your most 
Preserve it ! Investigate our line of 

SPECTACLES. We have a complete line and can 
suit you, even though your Optics are nearly useless.

The lenses are most important. Get a perfect fit ! 
If you want Gold, Steel, Nickel, or Composition bows we 
can suit you. Your money back if you are not suited.

Don’t let your 
valuable sense.

ESTEY ê- стіш 9

Brick B!o:fc, Hirtlaaj,Drug Store,

R.I.P.A.N.S60 YEARS’ 
g* EXPERIENCE.

Patents
I Packed Without Glass. 

TEN FOR FIVE CENTS.
This special form of Ripans Tabules is prepared 

from the original prescription, but more econom- \ 
ically put up for the purpose of meeting the 
universal modem demand for a low price.

DIRECTIONS.—Tako one at meal or bed 
time or whenever you feel poorly. Swallow it 
whole, with or without a mouthful of water.

They cure all stomach troubles ; banish pain ; 
induce sleep ; prolong life. An invaluable tonic. 
Best Spring Medicine. No matter 
matter, one will do you good. One gives relief— 
a cure will result if directions are followed.

The flve-cent packages are not yet to be had of 
all dealers, although it is probable that almost 
any druggist will obtain a supply when requested 
by a customer to do so : but in any case a single 
carton, containing ten tabules, will be sent, post
age paid, to any address for five cents in stamps, 
forwarded to the Ripens Chemical Co., No. 10 
Spruce fit., New York. Until the goods are thor
oughly introduced to the trade, agents and ped
dlers will be supplied at a price which will allow 
them a fair margin of profit, viz. x 1 dozen car
tons for40 cent»—by mall 46 cents. 18 dozen 044 
cartons) for $4.38—by mall for $4.88. 6 gross Л20 
cartons) for $20.52. 86 gross (3,600 cartons) for 
•100. Cash with the order in every case, and 
freight or express charges at the buyer's cost.

4

1 Г* TRADE MARKS, 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Anyone sending в sketch and description may 

Quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention Is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
oonfldentlal. Oldest agency for securing patente 
In America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice In the

what's theHarper,s Round Table prints the fol
lowing note received by a city school 
teacherfrom the mother one of her pupils 
Vi “Please excoezc Henny for absentae 
ycesterday. Him an me got a chance at a 
ride to a funeral in a carrige, an I let 
him stay to home, as he hab never rode 
in a carrige an never went to a funeral 
nor had many other pleasure. So plese 
exoooze. “

Railway.
Tog- ther with fall and singular the 

buildings and improvements thereon and 
the appurtenances thereto belonging or in 
anywise appertaining.

Dated this Sixteenth day of April A. D.
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation of 
iny eolenttfio Journal, weekly, terms <3.00 a year ; 
11.00 six months. Specimen copies and HAND 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN * CO.,
361 Broadway. New York.

1898,
Benjamin H. Smith

MortgageeHartley & Gar veil 
Solicitors for Mortgagee.
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D. J. Mooers. J. W. Stkvbks

MOOERS & STEVENS, 
Carpenters and Builders.

HARTLAND,

All work finished promptly, and in a 
workuian-like manner. Stair building 
a speeialy.

N. B.

Q U AlHEUST — ~FTO' 11 h:T 

Fredericton, New Brunswick,

Proprietor.J. A. EDWARDS

Fine .sampie room in connection ; also a first— 
lass Livjery Stible. Coaches at train1»* and boats

Щоіан,;Time-1 Tableі

In effect Apr. nth, 1898.
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Furniture Store.

You' will find almost any
thing you want in that line.

Undertaking.
A full line of Caskets Coffins 
and Tiimmirigs constantly 
hand. I get all goods direct 
from the factories and sell 
away down cheap. Persons 
ordering by Telegraph or 
Telephone can depend upon 
prompt shipment.

A fine HEARSE to let at
Moderate Rates.

Oil

C. C. WATSON,
Main Street

C. R. WATSON,

Pianos, Organs, Sewing 
Machines.

All kinds of Musical Instruments 
Music Books, Sheet Music, Ac

MAIN ST. WOODSTOCK, N. B.

MISS ALBERTA S. TRACY 1
[Of the New England Conservatory, Boston. I 
....TEACHER IN---------- -

Pianoforte 1 Vocal MUSIC,
Terms Reasonable—For Further Partie, 
nlars apply at the M&SSW M@QJ£ >». 
t’ie Tracy Building, Main St.

New Втіш &тшв
Constantly Arriving :

Boots & Shoes,
Crockery,
Hardware,

Suitings, 
Clothing, 
Hats, etc

ME IT Я & nVMMBB

The West Side Speaker.

The ice started here F ri day and we 
have clear water between here and the 
other side ot the river. “Oh ! for a 
Bridge.” That is the question agitating 
the minds of the people on both sides 
ot the river, especially in this vicinity, 
an^ the talk they make is that abridge 
has got to come, or they will know the 
reason why. And when the people 
speak in that manner, they mean busi
ness. Two months past and no com
munication on account of the uncer-

The Birth of the Rose.

A thistle once grew near a lily,
A stately lily and fair,

And the wind swayed the one to the other 
■ And the wind of love was there.

And unto the lily and thistle 
A sweet little flower was born.

And the lily bent down to caress it,
And his huger was picked by a thome.

The blond of the pale pure lily
In the joy of her motherhood shed, 

Gave the sweet little stranger its color, 
Gave the rose its beautiful red.

The rose that unto the lily 
And unto the thistle was born,

By the lily was given its beauty,
By the thistle was given its thorne.

—,8. E. Kiser
Only the mosttainty of the ice. 

venturesome would attempt to cross, 
and yet there will be a month or more

Why Chickens Die. before the boat will be able to get 
across, with safety. Even then it will 
only he in a case of life or death which 
would tempt a boat out. We are in 
hopes that eve a year passes something 
tangible will be the out come of this 
talk and steps.taken to show the people 
that the government is doing all in its 
power to grant their demands. Even 
if the county does run into debt, a few 
more thousand will not be felt and we

The “unknown cause” of the fre
quent. losses among chickens before 
they arc more than 1 weeks old which 

frequently spoken of or inquiredwe see
about in some of the papers professedly 
devoted to the poultry interests, and 
which they often ascribe to “constitu
tional weakness," is most frequently

The weaknesscaused by indigestion, 
is an inability to digest their food 4it.l1 
out clean grit of some sort to go with 
it into the gizzard, or to digest sour and 

Idy dough or moldy grain under any 
We have seen some such

may as well help to make the debt 
larger and have something to show for 
it, as to have a debt auyv.ty an 1 
nothing to show how it was incurred.

While wc are talking of a debt, 
would it not be as well for the village 
of Hartland to run into debt on its own 
account ? A stranger would look with 
surprise and wonder how such a thriving 
village wou'd allow their main high
way to be in such a dilapitate 1 state. 
In many places there is hardly room 
enough for teams to pass : alleyways 
run into the streets, m iking ugly pit- 
falls for the unwary. It is a crying 
shame to allow the present state of 
things to last, and something should he 
done to close up these allyways and 
level up to the Main Street, which 
would tend to make your highway much 
safer to travel and he a decided im
provement on the appearance of the 
village. Your little town is growing, 
and you should endeavor to keep up 
the requirements of the public. This 
should he the first step, improve the 
highways. Not only on the main high
way, but the back streets should have 
their share of attention.

The tax payers do not all live on 
main street, there are some who have 
residences on the back streets, who 
pay all taxes demanded of them, and 
have a perfect right to expect the 
authorities to provide them a way to 
reach their homes in some other man
ner than plo ying through mud to their 
boot tops.

Not much expense would be incurred 
in laying a walk to these places, 
are glad to see the young taking an 
interest in the welfare ot the village, 
and doing what they can to assist in its 
improvement.

The money derived from the Basket 
Social will go a go ods way to repair 
and build sidewalks and with a little 
assistance from all the village could 
have a respectable sidewalk through 
each street.

mo
conditions, 
cases, and we always found either this 
or lice in abundance to be the cause of
the trouble. There may be a constitu
tional lack of vigor which causes chick- 

to die in the shell before they are 
flicieutly developed to break out and 

which caused well eared for chickens to 
very.slowly and mature late, and 
to be generally worthless after

en 8
SU

grow
even

we ascribethey have matured, hut 
these to the breeding fowl having been 
made too fat or to having been weaken
ed by some disease like the roup. Sud
den deaths in great numbers after the 
chickens are hatched and growing well

usually due to a lack of vigor on 
the part of the keeper, Somebody is too 
laxy, careless or busy at something else 
to kill the vermin in the coops, give 
fresh, clean gravel in the yards and 
mix fresh sweet food every time they 

fed and take away all that they 
will not cat up clean; as 
given them,—American Cultivator.

are

arc
soon as it is

“Crossing the Bar.”
•‘Crossing the Bar,” says Lord Tennyson 

in the life of his father, was written in the 
]») t’s eigluy-first year, “on a day in October 
when we came from Aldworth to Karring- 

B fore reaching Karringford lie hadlord
the ‘Moaning of the Bir’in his mind, and 
after dinner he showed me this poem
written tait. I said, ‘That is the crown of 
your life’s work ?’ ‘It ctme in a moment’ 
He explained the ‘Pilot’ as •Tilat Divine and 
Un-een Who is always guiding us.’ A few 
days before his 11 until hi says to me, 
you put ‘ Crossing the В iv” at the end of all 
editions of my poems.’

Wc

‘Mind

Cow.
Pass aonc-fourth-'fhch roue five feet long 

around the cow just in front) of the ivid-r 
and lie tightly on the cow’s back, directly 
in front of the hips. When kicking is at
tempted the cow will fall over and will 
seldom try a s’eeond time. This is rather 
severe treatment and is not recommended 
except as a last resort. Try kindness at 
first, especially with young heiters.

The Kickl

A West Sider.

Keswick’s Tin Pails 2 for 22 cents 
are not genuine hat'd made pails nor 
yet are they the cheap tumble down 
stuff", but will compare favourably 
with the hand made ones.

J. T. G. Carr lias got in a fine line of 
ladies capes. Call and secure one be
fore they are all sold.

HAETLAND ADVERTISER.
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The Philosopher’s Stone.
John Randolph once declared, 

have found the philosopher's stone," 
and it was “Pay as you go.”

There arc other ways of saying the 
same thing. “Stretch yourself accord
ing to your coverlet.” “Better go to 
bed supperless than rise in debt.” 
“Who goes a borrowing goes a sorrow
ing.” But best of all is the terse saying 
of Scriptures, “The borrower is servent 
of the lender."

Debt is a millstone around a man’s 
neck. It robs him of self-respect, for- 
it is a true saying, “ah empty bag can
not stand upright.” It alienates his 
friends, paralyzes his love for labor and 
plants thorns in his dying pillow.

“Neither a borrower nor a lender be,’ 
says Shakespeare,
“For loan oft loses both itself ami friends,

And borrowing dill Is the edge of hus
bandry.”

The passion for debf seems a dis
ease with some men. Pitt, who

Produce Shipper's Union.
A Circular Letter to Corleton Co., Farmers.

DR. MILLERS

Tonic Dinner Pills. Ж. Же Же“I

To the farmers of the County of Kanadian Katarrh Kure,FOR
Jarlcton,

Gentlemen :—We the undersigned Pale, Debillitated People who suffer 
from Indigestion, Torpid Liver, 

lion і c Constipation, Hemorr
hoids, (or piles,) Weak 

and Palpitating 
Heart,

Want of Blood

Contains No Cocaine or other In
jurious Drug.

Dont suffer with catarrh ! K- K. K. 
will eu re you.

It will cleanse obstructed nasal 
p^sseges in one minute.

It will cure a cold in the head in one

Produce Shippers of Carlcton County 
knowing the serious loss resulting to 

from the fact that the Produceyou
shipped to the larger markets is fre
quently below the required standards 
Lav e formed ourselves into an as
sociation to be known as the “Produce

Pain in Back & Loins, 
a sure cure for day.radache,

Neuralgia, and Chronic Rheumatism. It will cure nasal catarrh in a few 
weeks.

It will clear out etuffen up nostrils in 
one minute.

It will postively cure cattarrh of the 
nose or throat in a few weeks.

It cures to stay cured. Price 50 cents 
a bottle. For sale at Estey & Curtis 
Drug Store.

We are desirous ofShipper’s Union.” 
working for our mutual benefit and beg 
to call your attention to the following

Ladies Use Them!
to clviircomplexions and give vigor to the 

gen 4-а! ays tom.
They contain iron ami the In gt tonics 

known to medicine.
Price 25 cents
For sale by all Druggists.

negotiations.
Oats

For some time there has been a 
difference between the price of Carlcton 
County oats and Ontario oats in our 
Maritime markets and believing that 
our oats (if properly cleaned) are very 
nearly equal to the Ontario oats, we 
intend with the beginning of next 
season to make the standard “No 1

* COMMERCIAL - HOTEL,
A. RIDEOUT, Prop.,

OPPOSITE STATION, HAItTLAND, N.B,. . Bankmanaged admirably the finances of the 
British realm at a salary of £6,000 arecleaned oats,” and for the quality we 

hope to obtain for you a price from 3 year, died so deeply involved that au 
to 5c, a bushel more than we have

Tdhisivnt ami Permanent Board at right 
prices Special accommodations for the 
travelling public—large sample room and 
no expense for truckage. Horses to let.

OF
appropriation ot £40,000 was necessary 
to satisfy bis creditors. Sheridan pr ssed 
the greater part of bis life flying from 
duns, wore out the pains of his last ill
ness in the custody of the sheriff, and 
only escaped when death, by virtue of 
a habeas corpus which no court nor 
magistrate can resist, led him away to

. • HALIFAX.
HftRTL&HD, N. B.

been able to get for oats such as have 
been shipped in previous years. This 
will mean an annual increase to the 
farmers of this county of from $12,000 
to $15.000. We think it worth while 
making a mutual effort to secure such 
an addition to your income. We trust 
that all our farmers will make a special 
effort to sow only good clean seed 
which will go long way towards getting 
the standard we arc anxious to secure. 
We regret that the reputation of the 
grain of this, one of the finest agricul
tural Counties of the Dominion, is so 
far below what it might and ought to be, 
We sincerely hope you will all heartily 
unite with us in our effort to raise the 
standard of quality and what is of 
equal or greater importance—the price.

Hay

In the matter of bay also we feel 
there is much room for improvement. 

Many complaints have come to us this 
in regard to the quality of bay 

shipped from this county. We would 
urge the farmers to sow only the best 
seed, exercise the greatest care in 
making the bay and select the qualities 
intended to be pressed, putting them in 
separate mows. It is a mistake also to 
haul bay to market on a damp day un
less a tarpaulin is used. Bbjttending 
to these matters our bay Tvilr ibtuin a 
better reputation than it has at present 

Beans

To bring the highest price, beans 
should be hand-picked. A bean that 
the shipper can truthfully label “hand
picked” will always command a con
siderable better price than what arc 
known as “choice" or “medium.”

With reference to Butter, Potatoes 
&c. we repeat what we have said above, 
that the better the quality, the more 
we will be able to pay you.

Trusting we may work together in 
these matters for our mutual benefit.

We remain Gentlemen,
Уоцгя sincerely

Signed W, W. XÎelville President
J. T. G. Carr Vice President
D. W. Kyle Secretary
John Bohan Treasurer
E. D R. Phillips 
C. E Gallagher 
H. H. McCain 
B F. Smith 
Shaw & Kyle 
James Mclsaac 
J. K. Flemming 
C. H. Taylor 
R. W Richardson 
H. D. Keswick

HAItTLAND
General Banking Business 

Transacted.
OFFICE HOURS, 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 

SATURDAYS, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

READING ROOM.
Located in the “Hartland House ” and is

FREE TO ALL
It is supplied with late newspapers and 

current magazines Visitors to the village 
are cordially invited to attend, opened every 
evening. No smoking allowed.

the great assize. Mirabeau kept him
self out of the Debtor’s Prison by se
curing a lettre de cachet to the Bastile ; 
and wlmn lie died his tailor stood at

Estey & Curtis’ have a full line of 
of trusses and guarantee satisfaction.

the door of the death chamber with a 
bill for his wedding suit.

The works at Plaster Rock, on the 
Tobique, are to be re-opened under the 
management of Jas. $tc\vart of Perth, 
who will grind Tobique plaster for ship
ment to all parts of Canada and to 
Maine where it is in demand for the 
potato fields.

Ш NEW CLOTHES !ORCHASfsseason

SYRUP OF

-©LINSEED®- f
AND

PERFECT FIT!
Fj'

No\y is the time to 
order your New Suit 
for Spring.

Get your orders in 
early !

g

OBSTINATE COUGHS.
“ My daughter being afflicted with 

an obstinate cough which resisted the 
curative effects of almost all the ad 
vertised cough remedies and havin ' 
placed an order for 3 doz. of Chase’s 
Linseed and Turpentine in W. W 
Carter’s Drug Store, of which I am 
manager, I was induced to try a 
bottle. A few doses gave relief an 1 
the one bottle effected a cure. I cm 
highly recommend it as being pleas
ant to take and efficacious.”

E. PRINGLE,
Fesse rton, Ont.

Price, 25 Cents.
At all dealers, or R lm inion. Bates Ж Co., 

Toronto, Out.

гаюежош» * if

Lots For Sole.
1 lot corner Ferry and Main St, $ 300
2 lots-Main St,
House and Lot Main St,

For full particulars apply to
Henry Foster, 

Hartland N. B.

Price each $ 200 
$ 1000
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